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Our farming  
Program audience feedback on the 5 episodes on improved 
fruit production 
Sidamigna—Track 1 transcription 
  
Our Farming 
Programme Presenter (Introduction): The objective of this broadcast entitled ‘Our Farming’ 
is to motivate our people to get introduced to new farming techniques of contemporary period, 
produce improved yield to improve their living standard.  
Male farmer speaks (extract): I have prepared this grafted seedling first to plant it in my farm 
plot and to benefit from improved production. And then to let other people too benefit from it by 
planting it in their own farm land.  
Agriculture Development Expert: After they got the training they were given seedlings to plant 
in their own farm land and get improved fruit yielding trees. She thus brought it to plant in her 
farm land. 
Lady Farmer speaks (extract):  When I saw the improved fruits on the tree I got interested in 
it. They also wanted me to take the seedlings. Thanks to them and they said to me ‘take it, it will 
be a good example and plant it in your farm. You also will enjoy the fruit of your farm.’ Then I 
got the seedlings, planted them in my own farm and have enjoyed the fruits and ate them. 
 Programme Presenter (female): How are you our respected listeners? This is the programme 
entitled ‘Our Farming’ currently being transmitted. Now days the production of avocado in our 
country is very limited. For the quality of its productivity is very small, its market demand is 
very high. Even though avocado plant can adapt to the local soil and weather condition, due to its 
tall size it is difficult to easily collect fruits. During fruit collection time the fruits are dropped on 
the ground from such tall trees, they get broken, spoiled and become out of use. Much of the 
collected fruits are seen wasted. And also the avocado tree is tall in height; the fruit it bears is 
smaller in size and amount. Furthermore, for a single avocado tree to grow and bear fruit it takes 
many years. On the other hand according to recent investigation it was discovered that the soil 
and weather condition of our area is found suitable to develop improved avocado trees. 
Similarly, the number of people engaged in planting and developing improved avocado trees is 
also very few. Improved or new avocado tree grows quickly and gives good yield in two years 
time; because the size of the tree is also shorter it is not difficult to collect fruits. For the quality 
of this improved avocado fruits are very good, market demand and consumers’ need is also high. 
For example, fruit juice producing shops highly demand this improved avocado fruits; the high 
amount of income that producing farmers would generate can be imagined.  
Respected listeners in today’s programme, we present about reproducing this improved or new 
avocado plant seedlings and its advantage. In Sidama zone, Dalle Wereda Dagia Kebele a farmer 
has introduced this improved avocado plant in his farm, has reproduced seedlings, widely 
planted it; harvested fruits and is getting high income by selling both new seedlings and fruits in 
the market. While he is working in his farm we joined him in his nursery farm in small rainy 
weather. We saw the seedlings are ready for planting, placed in beautiful rows according to their 
size and condition; some are placed in the nursery farm and some are placed in front of his 
house. We asked Ato Limano Riqiwa to explain us in the first place, why he prepares, how he 
prepares, and when he prepares. 
Ato Limano Riqiwa (farmer): I prepared these improved seedlings first to plant in my own 
farm and be benefited from it and also to let others benefit from it. In the first place I didn’t start 
it from nothing. First of all development experts gave me the training, how to work on it and 
provided me with working tools. I started to work according to the training given and using the 
tools given in balanced way. I start preparation in the month of April. The new improved mango 
and avocado seeds are reproduced separately. From germinating plot the seedlings are put in 
plastic bags. So I prepare it in this way. 
Development Worker: My name is Kassa Kayesso, Development Worker in Dalle wereda, 
Dagia Kebele. In the first place this new improved seed is developed at Melkassa Agricultural 
Research Institute. Four farmers were selected from this kebele and are given the training at 
wereda through IPMS. They are also given the training on how to engage in income generating 
activities from a smaller level. As you can see this avocado tree differs from the previous tree. 
Differing reasons are the previous avocado tree is taller in height and tiresome to collect fruits by 
climbing on it. When the fruits are dropped get broken and injured. Thus they provide less 
benefit for the harvesters and consumers as well. We give the training here in their own farm 
plot. First we tell them to gather one hand of forest soil, one hand of sand and prepare two hands 
of composite, a mixture of leaves and waste collected from cleaning houses. Once these things 
are prepared they get mixed together. We advise them to properly fill it in plastic bags.  Then we 
advise them to plant the seeds of the previous avocado plant. When it grows to the length of a 
pen size it will be cut and the top part is joined with the seedling brought from Melkassa 
Research Institute. At the beginning new seedlings are brought from Melkassa. But during their 
training they were given with the seeds to produce in their nursery. Now they use those new 
seedlings produced in their plot for crossbreeding. When other shots grow at the lower part of 
crossbred we advise them to cut it out. 
Programme Presenter: Following explains us how many seedling he produces annually and 
how much he earns. 
Ato Limano Riqiwa (farmer): In 2003 E.C. I prepared 2,017 seedlings ready for planting. In 
one year I expect to earn Birr 35, 525. I sell a single seedling for Birr 20.  
Narrator: Farmers that get seedlings from Ato Limano are: 
Buzunesh Buye (female farmer): Limassa and Limano brought the new improved seedlings. 
When I saw the improved fruits on the tree I got interested in it. They also liked me to take the 
seedlings. Thanks to them for giving us this example, and they said to me ‘take it, it will be a 
good example and plant it in your farm. You also will enjoy the fruit of your farm.’ Then I got 
the seedlings, planted them in my own farm and have enjoyed the fruits and have eaten them. It 
is different from the previous avocado tree and fruit. It is shorter in height and gives bigger size 
fruits. The previous tree yields fruit being taller in height, but the new improved one gives fruits 
being short in height, and much fruits. I benefited much from it. Because they liked me to take 
and plant it, I freely got the seedlings from them and benefited a lot. 
Another farmer: My name is Buzune Bukula; my place is in Dalle wereda, Dagia kebele special 
name Kafancho. For this improved seedling work from Dalle wereda two persons were selected, 
and with their families being four were received the training. After the training they were given 
seeds to plant and multiply in their farm plots, and have started as they were trained. In 2001 E.C 
I came to their work place and saw what they were doing. When I saw their work I longed to 
engage in it. When I saw them being fruitful and getting good benefit, I became so interested and 
got closer to them, and started to get the training from them. In 2002 E.C I prepared 10 plastic 
bags and 10 seedlings and got their advice. They gave the seedling to be placed in the upper part 
and I did it according to their advice. In 2001 E.C out of 10 seedlings 7 are died and 3 survived. 
Of the 3 I planted one in my plot and gave 2 seedlings to other persons. In 2002 E.C I prepared 
many seedlings. After that I asked our kebele advisor to take me to the Wereda Development 
worker to get more advice. Getting that advice, since 2002 E.C I am now doing very well. 
Narrator: Respected listener we have a poem concerning the new improved avocado tree. 
Poem reader:    The new avocado 
                           The challenge of reproducing and growing the new avocado 
                           Its sweetness is better than milk 
                           Have many things in its way of handling  
                           Generates much more income  
                           The New Avocado 
                           Producing farmers don’t be silent 
                           Be strong to eradicate poverty  
                           Plant avocado with hurried hands 
                          Turned to the new clever people 
                          The old avocado bears smaller fruits 
                          Takes longer years to give seeds 
                          The tree is bigger the fruit is not sweeter 
                          The new avocado is much better 
                          Compare the difference between the two types 
                          If counted well have many differences 
                          The new avocado yields a lot 
                          If they know it well people will plant  
 
Programme Narrator: with this short poem we believe that you got a message. Following from 
Dalle wereda Agriculture development and yield improvement section Ato Seyoum Mufato 
gives information about the new avocado tree. 
 Seyoum Mufato: My name is Seyoum Mufato; from Dalle wereda agriculture office yield 
development and protection worker. This crossbreeding work was started in 1999E.C. The seed 
called Sawn was brought from Melkassa Agriculture Research Institute. In Dagia Kebele the 
experiment was launched in four farmers’ farm plot after they were given the training.  Then 
breeding work spread into 4 to 5 kebeles: in Dagia, Shoye, Berra Tadicho, Wiicho. So far 11,989 
avocado seedlings and 7,078 mango seedlings crossbred in the plots of 38 farmers. In the past a 
single seedling costs Birr 13.50. But now it cost for Birr 20 each. The difference is the former 
tree is tall in height and difficult to collect fruits; it requires climbing on the tree. The new 
species is shorter in height. There are four types of it called fruit, bacon, integer, and Hassan. 
They are shorter in height. Not only fruits are collected but also the branches are cut and used for 
crossbreeding. From hajawa kebele from a person called Mude Guye a small branch called 
sawona is cut and bought for birr one. The size and thickness of the sawona is like the size of a 
pencil. After the seeds of former avocado tree are planted and grow to desirable size, it will be 
cut and crossbred with this small branch cut when it reaches the size of a pencil. For example a 
farmer called Limano got more than birr 19,000 from sale of branches and still have more to sell.  
Pragramme Narator (asks):  Do you know well the new improved type of avocado? 
Female farmer responds: we do not exactly know it; but we know that they separate the seeds 
of the new improved types for rowing seedlings and we see people coming from other places and 
buy the new improved seedlings. At the moment we do not know its difference very well. But 
when we see it yielding improved fruits we will know it very well. 
Male farmer speaks: Before we don’t know it well. We saw people bringing the new seedlings 
and planting them. We have started reproducing and planting it. When we get the fruit we will 
come to know the differences. We are praying to God to help us get the new improved fruits. 
Female farmer: My children and I have now started planting the new improved seedlings. So 
far we are using only the former avocado tree. 
Programme Narrator: Respected listeners to our programme, this new improved seedling is 
recently started to be reproduced and planted in our area. Even though the new improved 
seedling is being reproduced in scattered kebeles by few farmers, the amount of reproduced new 
improved seedlings are quite many. Therefore if you plant these new improved seedlings in your 
farms you will harvest fruits in two years time. Because the height of the tree is short you can 
easily collect fruits without difficulty. You can enjoy large size fruits and will be satisfied by its 
sweetness. On the other hand we inform you that a lot is being done by the government to spread 
seedlings to many areas and farmers. Following we move on to people who are engaged in the 
business of selling fruits in different forms. We are now in Yirgalem town in juice selling house 
at the Mesfin marketing centre. Listen! I’m now seeping juice; you can imagine the flavour, taste 
and sweetness, satisfies the stomach. How can I tell you the satisfaction! Listen to this. 
Business person speaks: My name is Teshome Seyoum; I work on selling fruits and vegetables. 
Usually we prepare juice and sell it. Now through the support of the office of agriculture the use 
of new improved avocado fruits are very good. The one from Arbaminch is also good. But 
preferably the new improved fruit of this area is much better. The difference is it must be the 
new improved fruit. In the market situation fruits are becoming important for many conditions, 
for sick people, for educated persons or not we need fruits. Every body needs to feed on fruits. 
Programme Narrator (female): Respected listeners, we here conclude the programme of today. 
We programme presenters, I Degitu Degefu and Atnafu Ashango, together with technician 
Milkias Elias say good bye. 
 
